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TO: Dr. Paul Yu, College President

FROM: The Faculty Senate Meeting on: April 19, 1999

RE: X I. Formal Resolution (Act of Determination)
     II. Recommendation (Urging the Fitness of)
     III. Other, For your Information (Notice, Request, Report, etc.)

SUBJ: Illegal Postings

Signed: [signature]
(Thomas Bonner, Faculty Senate President)

TO: The Faculty Senate

FROM: Dr. Paul Yu, College President

RE: I. Decision and Action Taken on Formal Resolution
    a) Accepted. Effective Date: 5/12/99
    b) Deferred for discussion with the Faculty Senate on 5/12/99
    c) Unacceptable for the reasons contained in the attached explanation

II, III.
   a) Received and acknowledged
   b) Comment:

DISTRIBUTION: Administrative Group - Please share
               with appropriate staff

Distribution Date: 5/12/99 Signed: [signature]
(President of the College)

Resolution Date: 9899-19-res.doc
Faculty Senate Environment Committee
Resolution on Illegal Postings

Whereas the new pedestrian bridge is an architectural gem that presents a broad and beautiful vista of the campus to passersby;

Whereas use of the bridge, and especially of its windows, as a kiosk for posting notices obscures the view and creates an eyesore of clutter, as similar use does on hallways, trees, and other surfaces not intended for display of notices;

Whereas such use is prohibited by College policy and posting notices on the pedestrian bridge and other surfaces not intended for display, is in direct violation of that policy; and

Whereas specially created and designated kiosks already exist throughout the campus for the posting of notices, as well as on bulletin boards in Seymour College Union;

Be it resolved that the Faculty Senate of the State University of New York College at Brockport encourages the immediate and ongoing removal of illegal signs, notices and posters anywhere on campus; urges student club advisors reinforce the policy among members of their organizations; and requests that persistent violations by sponsoring student groups be referred to the College Judicial System for investigation; and all other persistent violators to the Office of the Vice President for Administrative Services.